Maple Creek Elementary - The Husky BARK
Classroom

Hallway

Be
Responsible

‐Complete assignments
‐Supplies ready at all
times
‐Keep materials organized
‐Follow classroom rules
‐Responsible use of
technology

‐Straight lines (toe to heel)
‐Walk on the sidewalk
‐Be a good example
‐Use a pass when required

‐Keep bathroom clean
‐Flush the toilet
‐Practice good hygiene

‐Stay seated
‐Leave space clean
‐Trash in proper place
‐Hot lunch ABC order

‐Freeze when the bell
rings
‐Walk to your line
‐Use equipment
responsibly
‐Return equipment to
your classroom
‐Utilize trash cans
‐Keep playground clean

‐Return materials on time
‐Use a pass when not with
your class
‐Appropriate use of
technology
‐Leave the library better
than how you found it

‐Supplies and
equipment ready at all
times
‐Be on time

Active
Learner

‐Appropriate voice level
‐Stay on task
‐Listen to speaker
‐Eyes on speaker
‐Participate in instruction

‐Voice level 0‐1
‐Go directly to your
destination

‐Voice level 2
‐Use restroom quickly
‐Use at the correct time

‐Voice level 0‐2
‐Listen to adults

‐Voice level 0‐4
‐Listen to adults
‐Agree upon game rules
before play

‐Voice level 0‐1
‐Choose appropriate
leveled books
‐Wait your turn
‐Listen to speaker

‐Appropriate voice level
‐Follow directions
‐Demonstrate good
character
‐Try your best
‐Honor classroom
responsibilities

‐Stay on task
‐Respect others with
words and actions
‐Look at speaker
‐Ask permission when
needed
‐Take turns
‐Raise hand

‐Listen to adults
‐Respect other’s property
‐Silent greetings

‐Maintain privacy of self
and others
‐ Wait patiently for your
turn
‐Respect property

‐Use proper manners
‐Respect others with
words and actions
‐Stay seated until
dismissed

‐Use restroom quickly
‐Use restroom at correct
times
‐Respect others with
words and actions
‐Invite others to play
‐Resolve conflict
peacefully
‐Be a good sport

‐Take care of loaned
materials
‐Wait quietly before
entering for instruction

‐Be a good sport
‐Respect participants
with words and actions
‐Encourage others
‐Win with class, lose
with dignity

‐Sit in chair appropriately
(4 to the floor)
‐Stay within your space
‐Hands and feet to self
‐Use supplies
appropriately

‐Hands and feet to self
‐Carry all equipment and
supplies

‐Notify adults of any
problems

‐Eat your own food
‐Hands and feet to self
‐Ask permission for
movement
‐Walk upon dismissal

‐Use equipment properly
‐Eat your own snack
‐Stay in designated area

‐Use materials
appropriately
‐Walk
‐Hands and feet to self

‐Use equipment safely
‐Set up and take down
equipment

Respect All

Keep Safe

Voice Levels
0 = No Talking
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1 = Whisper Voice

2 = Table Talk

Restroom

Cafeteria

3 = Talking To the Group/Class

Playground

Library

4 = Very Loud (rally, playground, athletic event)

Co‐Curricular
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